BENNINGTON COLLEGE MUSIC DIVISION

presents

THE COLLEGE AND COMMUNITY FLUTE ENSEMBLE

TUESDAY
MAY 17, 1977

8:15
CARRIAGE BARN

SUITE OP. 7 NO. 1 (1725)
Gravement
Allemande
Lentement
Gavotte en Rondeau
Gayment

JOSEPH BODIN DE BOISMORTIER

Scott Furman
Kim Brettler
Paul Temple

Gail Schonbeck
Cathy Abroms
Diane White
Beth Kanter

Peter Scheurch
Leslie Weber
Bliss White McIntosh

GRAND QUARTET FOR FLUTES (1962)

HARVEY SOLLBERGER

In Memoriam: Friedrich Kuhlau

Sue Ann Kahn
Jim Hoberman

Leslie Weber
Polly Runyon

- INTERMISSION -
*RARE BIRDS (1976)
Bennington Premiere

Least Lunge Pausa
Upland Phraser
Lesser Lieder
Purple-Trilling Goatsucker
Common Triad
Ab-Footed Booby
Ey-Lyrical Sandswiper
Bullock's Canon

Pileated Passepied

LEROY LOGAN, narrator
Members of the Bennington College and Community Flute Ensemble

MONOCHROME I (1973)

PETER SCHICKELE

Scott Furman
Kim Brettler
Paul Temple
Beth Kanter

Diane White
Gail Schonbeck
Bliss White McIntosh
Christine Graham

*RARE BIRDS is a collection of twenty pieces for flute and narrator which may be played in any combination or number. Seventeen were selected for tonight's performance.